Introduction {#S1}
============

Estrogen is an important steroidal sex hormone that is biosynthesized and released for its participation in many signaling pathways in the human body.^[@R1]^ It is released by the adrenal cortex, which is under the control of the hypothalamus. The hypothalamus releases the adrenocorticotropic hormone, which triggers the adrenal cortex for the biosynthesis and release of the steroidal sex hormones such as estrogen, progesterone, and testosterone. Estrogen is a well-known steroidal sex hormone in women. In women, four natural estrogens are biosynthesized: estrone (E1), estradiol (E2), estriol (E3), and estetrol (E4). E1, which is the weakest form of estrogen, is predominant when women arrive at menopause. E2, which is the strongest form of estrogen, is produced during menstrual cycle and before pregnancy or menopause. E3 is the predominant estrogen when women are pregnant and it replaces E2. E4 is only present in women during their pregnancy. Thus, the four types of estrogen are at low or high levels in women, based on their age and status of menstrual cycle, pregnancy, and menopause. Among these, E2 is the best estrogen to provide neuroprotective effects in the central nervous system (CNS) injuries such as spinal cord injury (SCI), traumatic brain injury (TBI), and ischemic brain injury (IBI) in various animal models.^[@R2]--[@R4]^ The biosynthesis of E2 occurs via multiple steps beginning from cholesterol ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and E2 has significant physiological roles not only in females but also in males.^[@R5]^ It should be clearly emphasized here that E2 is mainly a female sex hormone and, thus, is biosynthesized at higher levels in females than in males. In addition to its reproductive roles in females, E2 has nonreproductive effects in the CNS in both females and males. The precise molecular mechanisms for the neuroprotective effects of E2 still remain elusive. While there have been many speculations and experiments, the generally known neuroprotective effects of E2 result from both its genomic (receptor-dependent) and nongenomic (receptor-independent) mechanisms.^[@R6]^ The neuroprotective effects of E2 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) via its genomic signaling require binding of E2 to its receptors, while these effects of E2 via nongenomic signaling, antioxidant pathways, or bioenergetic pathways do not involve binding of E2 to its receptors.^[@R7]^ Genomic signaling of E2 to provide neuroprotective effects works via three main receptors ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The two main receptors, which are E2 receptor alpha (ERα) and E2 receptor beta (ERβ), are known to be highly involved in providing neuroprotective effects of E2 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). E2 and other ligands, which bind to these receptors, are known as ER agonists that are highly regarded for their roles in attenuation of neuroinflammation and neurodegeneration.^[@R8],[@R9]^

The genomic signaling mechanisms of E2 involve activation of ERs and modulation of expression of the target genes ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) for providing neuroprotective effects.^[@R10]--[@R13]^ There have been many experiments to determine which ER is more important than others in providing the neuroprotective effects of E2. One investigation used homozygous ERα- and homozygous ERβ-knockout mice (C57BL/6J×129) to determine the efficacy of E2 and concluded that it was the ERα that played a key role in providing the best neuroprotection following E2 therapy in IBI.^[@R14]^ The results from this study demonstrated that deletion of ERα in mice completely obliterated the neuroprotective effect of E2 in all regions of the brain, while the capability of E2 was totally preserved for neuroprotection against this brain injury in the absence of ERβ. These results clearly showed that ERα played a critical mechanistic link in mediating the protective effects of E2 in this brain injury. A recent study in rats with SCI reported that E2 therapy upregulated ERα expression and also antioxidant capacity for inhibition of neuroinflammation and promotion of neuroprotection to the surrounding regions of the spine.^[@R15]^ Another study used the ERα-deficient mice (C57BL/6J background strain) and determined that the deficiency of ERα did not increase tissue damage and the neuroprotective effects of E2 in IBI were provided by other mechanisms that were independent of activation of this ERα.^[@R16]^ This study did not explore the other mechanisms of E2-mediated neuroprotective effects; however, such protective effects could be due to the ERβ-dependent and/or nonreceptor signaling mechanisms of E2.

The argument of which ER is the most effective can be resolved with a reasonable statement that both ERα and ERβ work effectively in providing the neuroprotective effects of E2. However, it has been established that ERβ is present in most parts of the brain and spinal cord where ERα is not abundant, implying that ERβ plays an important role in governing the physiological responses of neuronal populations in the CNS and also in peripheral nervous system.^[@R17]^ It was also settled experimentally that E2 coupled with one of the ER modulators could lead to an increase in neurogenesis, which would promote the amount of spinal density that was depleted due to injury. While ERα and ERβ serve as the two main receptors associated with the neuroprotective effects of E2, a third receptor has also emerged as a plausible route for E2 to take when exerting its neuroprotective effects on the body. The third receptor is a G protein-coupled ER (GPER1/GPR30), as shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, which is found in the gray matter as well as in the white matter of the spinal cord.^[@R18]^ Experiments showed that GPER1/GPR30 was mainly distributed in the ventral horn and white matter of the spinal cord and specifically expressed in neurons, oligodendrocytes, and microglial cells, but not in astrocytes.^[@R18]^ Moreover, E2 or the GPER1/GPR30 agonist G-1 could upregulate the GPER1/GPR30 protein expression to enhance the estrogenic effects for neuroprotection in SCI.^[@R18]^

The nongenomic signaling and other mechanisms of E2 for neuroprotection have also been evaluated. E2 promoted local neuroregeneration through the nongenomic signaling pathway with activation of the prosurvival extracellular signal-regulated kinase in lumbar spinal cord following sciatic nerve crush injury in ovariectomized mice.^[@R19]^ The neuroprotective effects of E2, in part, may also result from a rapid nongenomic signaling with upregulation of the prosurvival phosphoinositide 3-kinase/Akt response in male rats.^[@R20]^ The nongenomic signaling mechanism of E2 not only activates prosurvival phosphoinositide 3-kinase /Akt pathway, but also inhibits the proapoptotic c-Jun N-terminal kinase 1/2 pathway for neuroprotection in rats.^[@R20]^ Another investigation showed that changes in subcellular localization of the active p38α isoform were needed for neuronal apoptosis in cerebral ischemia, but E2 therapy provided a robust neuroprotection due to dual inhibition of activation and subcellular trafficking of p38α.^[@R12]^ Further, E2 has been shown to have antioxidant properties. Substantial experimental evidence now strongly indicates that intrinsic free radical scavenging contributes to the ER-independent neuroprotective effects of E2. Studies indicated that E2 provided neuroprotection via ER-independent antioxidant mechanism in the brain tissue after permanent occlusion of the middle cerebral artery in male mice and also in the primary neurons exposed to reactive oxygen species (ROS).^[@R21]^ This study showed that the ER antagonist tamoxifen influenced neither the neuroprotective effect nor the free radical scavenging properties of E2, indicating that E2 protected primary neurons from damage by radical scavenging mechanism rather than through ER activation. Another investigation demonstrated that interaction of E2 with ER was not involved in inhibiting the increases in intracellular Na^+^ and Ca^2+^ concentrations during metabolic inhibition in mouse cardiomyocytes; however, E2 reduced free radical-induced impairment of Na^+^--K^+^ ATPase in the cardiomyocytes, and this effect reduced intracellular Ca^2+^ concentration for cytoprotection by an ER-independent anti-oxidant mechanism.^[@R22]^ What specific signaling pathway that E2 takes when it is protecting the CNS cells and other cells from injuries is still debatable; however, it is found that the hydroxyl group in the phenolic steroid ring is what produces the antioxidant effects of E2.^[@R21]--[@R23]^ It is now well established that quinol-based cyclic antioxidant mechanism of E2 is responsible for its neuroprotective effects.^[@R24]^ Exciting recent studies show that most of the neurosteroids including E2 are highly capable of improving mitochondrial bioenergetics in neurons by increasing the ATP levels, mitochondrial membrane potential, and basal mitochondrial respiration.^[@R25]^

Neuroecomonics of CNS injuries {#S2}
==============================

Spinal cord injury {#S3}
------------------

Among all the CNS injuries, SCI is of the highest importance as it has huge epidemiological and economic impacts in our society.^[@R26],[@R27]^ In the US, consistent with all other industrialized nations, majority of the SCI cases result from motor vehicle accidents followed by falls, gunshot wounds and stabbings, and sporting activities. As expected, there are statistically significant relationships between the etiology of SCI and factors such as age, sex, race, and geography. The incidence of SCI most frequently occurs in persons between 15 and 20 years of age. The US National SCI Database, which is maintained by the Department of Rehabilitation Medicine at the University of Alabama at Birmingham, shows that the mean age of SCI victims is 29.7 years, the median age is 25 years, and the mode (i.e., the most frequent age of SCI victims) is 19 years. The US National SCI Database also suggests that SCI occurs more frequently in males than females (4:1) and the annual SCI rates are slightly higher in blacks than whites. The recent estimate showed about 88 cases of acute SCI per million adult population per year in the US.^[@R27]^ Another recent study indicated that there were about 12,000 hospitalizations per year due to SCI in the US.^[@R28]^ A quirk of fate is that \~12% of the patients with SCI are being diagnosed with diabetes that imposes an additional economic burden on the patients with SCI, who are already vulnerable with high health care costs.^[@R29]^ The economic burden is highly noticeable in minority populations suffering from the devastating consequences of SCI.

About 20 years ago, a study reported that the US spent \~ \$8 billion annually for medical care, household assistance, environmental modifications, and other support services for the victims of SCI.^[@R30]^ As expected, the current amount of spending for SCI victims in the US is significantly higher. Besides the health care costs, SCI often wreaks an individual with permanent neurologic impairments that may prevent him or her from getting back to school, job, or other activities for living. If neurodisability management after such an insidious SCI is denied or discontinued due to economic reasons, the patients with SCI discharged from the treatment and rehabilitation may feel emotionally exhausted, socially segregated, and professionally unprepared for facing the entirely different reality of life. In the wake of fast-increasing health care expenditures, decisions are often made to reduce the costs of care and increase the efficiency of health care delivery, especially by reducing the length of stay (LOS) in the hospital or rehabilitation.^[@R31]^ However, rehabilitation providers need to be concerned that LOS is becoming too short that may put the patients with SCI at grave risk of subsequent complications. LOS is often considered as an indicator of the efficiency of health care delivery. It is argued that the shorter stays are the result of effective management of care and proper arrangement of resources. However, LOS is a function of multiple interacting factors such as medical perception of the patients, health care practices, insurance type, reimbursement pattern, social resources available to the patients with SCI and their families, psychologic status of the patient with SCI, and other issues. Ideally, discharge should occur when the patient with SCI gains substantial neurologic functions. It still remains unclear how short the LOS can be for a specific patient with SCI before undesirable outcomes escalate, causing lower efficiency and higher health care cost.

So far, methylprednisolone (MP), not E2, is the only drug recommended by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for treatment of acute SCI in humans ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The results have been reported from the studies using MP and E2 in animal models of SCI, indicating several limitations of MP and promising neuroprotective effects of E2 in the treatment of both acute and chronic SCI.^[@R4],[@R32]--[@R34]^ Moreover, MP has shown serious side effects in humans and it is now considered to be unsuitable for treatment of even the patients with acute SCI.^[@R35]^ So, there is an urgent need to find out a suitable therapeutic agent for treatment of both acute and chronic SCI in humans.

Traumatic brain injury {#S4}
----------------------

TBI is a serious CNS injury in the military and civilian populations in the US and other nations. TBI received wide public and media attention during the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq. It causes significant number of death and also life-long disability in the victims. Management of TBI requires involvement of major health care services and resources leading to enormous economic burden on the patients, their families, and the society at large.^[@R36]^ A study showed significant variation in utilization of health care services and costs of TBI treatments, depending on the specific population and also seriousness of TBI.^[@R37]^ This study also indicated the existence of race, sex, insurance, and geographic disparities in the US and other distinctive disparities worldwide, leading to different outcomes from TBI management. There is no doubt that insurance and racial disparities will continue to dictate the outcomes for the persons who suffered a TBI. However, insurance category appears to have more impact on both the short- and long-term outcomes than the race of the person who suffered a TBI.^[@R38]^ Recently, a study has been conducted to predict the costs of TBI, so as to assist planning for hospital, medical, paramedical, and long-term care costs for the first 10 years following a TBI.^[@R39]^ This study performed a comprehensive analysis of various factors to predict the types of costs following TBI, indicating that combination of severity of TBI and demography could predict 23%--44% of the costs. Data from this study may be used for planning and managing the TBI individuals. Comprehensive economic evaluations seem to be a foundation that gives an opportunity to identify the best possible plans for the diagnosis and management of TBI, which brings so much uncertainty from the beginning affecting the mental health and enforces extra economic burden on the health care system.^[@R40]^ Studies also indicate some of the big challenges that brain injury survivors face in managing their finances and the adjustment associated with the loss of financial independence.^[@R37],[@R41]^ To overcome these challenges, health care teams play important roles in interprofessional communication and also in recognition of needs and financial burdens of the persons who have suffered TBI when rendering service to them.

There is no pharmacotherapy yet approved by the US FDA for treatment of TBI in humans.^[@R42]^ Because progressive pathogenesis in TBI occurs via multiple cellular and molecular mechanisms, a multiactive compound such as E2 alone or in combination with another suitable therapeutic agent may be used to target simultaneously the multiple mechanisms of pathogenesis. An effective pharmacotherapeutic strategy should block harmful cellular and molecular mechanisms in the brain, resulting in some improvements in persons who suffered a TBI. However, combination of drugs should work at least additively and the best combination of drugs should work synergistically.^[@R43]^ Combination of drugs is, therefore, considered to be the best option of having a larger therapeutic efficacy than any individual drug for the treatment of TBI.

Ischemic brain injury {#S5}
---------------------

Acute IBI is the third leading cause of death in the US. Each year, there are over 500,000 IBI cases, which are associated with a blockage of blood flow in the brain. This blockage of blood flow causes tissue injury and damages specific portions of the brain. Also, it is the leading cause of adult disability that directly and indirectly costs \>\$60 billion annually in the US.^[@R44]^ As approved by the US FDA, administration of intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) is the first treatment for acute IBI.^[@R45]^ However, it is essential that the emergency physicians understand the pathophysiology of IBI, the molecular basis and rationale for its treatment, and the long-term therapeutic strategies.^[@R46]^ As IBI is associated with premature death, disability, and health care costs, it imposes a huge burden on our society. Obviously, the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of the interventions need to be evaluated before their widespread implementation in IBI patients.^[@R47]^ As clinical trials cannot measure the long-term impact of new interventions in IBI, a modeling approach is essential. A study reported that new interventions were cost-effective or health beneficial at an acceptable additional cost.^[@R48]^ IBI patients generally choose their care providers based on hospital expertise. Socioeconomic status of the IBI patients has little bearing on the distance traveled for treatments. IBI, whether acute or chronic, may result in major neurologic impairment and disability to the individuals. Following IBI, individuals experience brain tissue damage and, thus, restrictive physical and mental health. The economic burden on the IBI individuals and society is significant and it is increasing every year. The IBI costs may be reduced by appropriate health care planning, accurate diagnosis, effective therapy, and preventive measures.^[@R49]^ The development of innovative and novel diagnostic techniques and therapeutic strategies will have major positive impacts on reducing the costs of IBI in the future.

The main early goal of IBI treatment is bringing back the blood flow to the distressed brain area as soon as possible, so as to prevent further damage and preserve brain function. There are two main early treatment options for IBI: 1) intravenous thrombolytic or clot-buster therapy with tPA and 2) intra-arterial mechanical thrombectomy or opening of blocked artery with a catheter. Both tPA and catheter have some inherent problems in treating the patients who are suffering from IBI.^[@R50],[@R51]^ So, better therapeutic options are needed not only to restore the blood flow, but also to promote formation of new blood vessels or angiogenesis in the brain of the IBI victim. Probably, E2 therapy alone or in combination with another therapeutic agent will be an alternative option for treatment of IBI.

There is an urgent need to develop effective strategies to prevent SCI, TBI, and IBI. Unfortunately, these CNS injuries do occur in spite of preventive measures. So, neuroeconomics of these CNS injuries should be considered to determine their appropriate treatments and long-term health care services with effectiveness and efficiency.

Neuroprotective mechanisms of E2 in animal models {#S6}
=================================================

Neuroprotective effects of E2 in SCI in animal models {#S7}
-----------------------------------------------------

Over the past few years, the amount of surgical treatment has shown only a slight increase compared to the pharmacologic therapy to treat SCI, which has so far shown no real change in the treatment outcome. While surgical treatments have advanced, the risk of progression of pathogenesis of SCI still remains high, and thus, a safer treatment option is necessary. Untreated acute SCI is associated with progressive pathogenesis and eventually becomes a chronic SCI leading to sustained neurodegeneration and spinal cord damage with activation of cysteine proteases including calpain.^[@R52]^ E2, unlike its counterpart MP, may not be dangerous when administered at low doses, and thus, E2 can serve as an effective neuroprotective agent without the dangerous side effects of MP in the treatment of chronic SCI in rats.^[@R34]^ There have been some studies showing the pros and cons of using MP ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) in the treatment of SCI in vitro and in vivo.^[@R53],[@R54]^ When comparing male and female rats post-SCI following a treatment, it is seen that the female rats have improved motor function with less tissue damage, implying that E2 plays a vital role in neuroprotection following SCI in female rats.^[@R55]^ Comparing the male and female rats on a weekly basis, it is found that the female rats have faster and larger amounts of improvement in the locomotor function following SCI, when compared with their male counterparts.^[@R38]^ When comparing male rats in the control group with those in the E2 treatment group following SCI, the E2-treated group showed significant improvement in transmission of neural impulses while the control group displayed a significant decrease in the number of neurons in the histologic findings.^[@R56]^

While E2 has its benefits, it must be carefully administered at an optimal dose; otherwise, it may cause a significant negative impact on the physiology of the host.^[@R9]^ Investigations in our and other laboratories demonstrated that supraphysiologic high dose of E2 worked very effectively due to its anti-inflammatory and antioxidant effects in the treatment of SCI in animal models.^[@R15],[@R57],[@R58]^ The results from these studies are provocative for using supraphysiologic high dose of E2 for its antioxidant effects and high therapeutic efficacy in SCI in humans. However, administration of high dose of E2 for a persistent period may be associated with the risks of reduced fertility or infertility^[@R59],[@R60]^ and several cancers in females^[@R61]^ and also the possibility of conspicuous feminine feature (gynecomastia) and development of cancer in males.^[@R62]^ For these concerns, a high dose of E2 should not be used in the clinics for treatment of SCI in humans. Administration of E2 at low doses (2.5--25 µg/kg) displayed efficient anti-inflammatory response by decreasing interleukin, leptin, and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) in SCI rats, showing a significant amount of beneficial effects.^[@R10]^ Other than its anti-inflammatory effects, E2 has been shown to prevent the breakdown of the blood--spinal cord barrier by decreasing the expression of SUR1/TrpM4 and by inhibiting the activity of matrix metalloprotease-9 (MMP-9) following SCI.^[@R11]^ An important preclinical study, which should have profound clinical implication, has been reported showing that post-injury E2 treatment can prevent spinal cord damage and improve locomotor function in chronic SCI in rats.^[@R58]^

The results from an E2 dose-dependent study indicate that continuous administration of E2 alone at high dose (3 mg E2 capsule to give rise to pregnancy level of 55--630 pg/mL E2 in plasma), but not at low dose (10 µg E2 to achieve the normal estrous cycle of 5--45 pg/mL E2 in plasma), can promote formation of mammary tumor in intact, but not in ovariectomized August-Copenhagen-Irish rats.^[@R63]^ A unique feature of August-Copenhagen-Irish rats is that the ovary-intact females develop high incidence of mammary tumors upon prolonged exposure to high levels of E2 alone. This study implies that treatment of SCI with E2 alone, even at a low dose (10 µg E2/animal), may remain risky in ovary-intact rats. Very low dose of E2 in combination with another therapeutic agent may provide desirable amount of neuroprotection without the risk of tumor growth in SCI in animal models. Indeed, combination therapy seems to be a promising future treatment strategy for functional repair and regeneration in SCI.^[@R64]^ Combination of low doses of E2 and another therapeutic agent should be explored to increase the therapeutic effects of E2 in SCI. Combination therapy makes it easy to use two different drugs at low doses for additive or synergistic effects, target diverse detrimental pathways, discourage expression and encourage degradation of harmful factors, and thereby improve overall therapeutic outcomes in SCI. Recently, we demonstrated enhancement of neuroprotective efficacy of the combination of miR-7-1 and E2 for protection in the ventral spinal cord 4.1 motoneurons in the cell culture model of SCI.^[@R65]^

Neuroprotective effects of E2 in TBI in animal models {#S8}
-----------------------------------------------------

The pathogenesis in TBI is associated with enormous amounts of oxidative stress that damages the brain tissue. The Fenton reaction in the brain following TBI is what produces the free hydroxyl radical (•OH), which is extremely harmful in the brain. The hydroxyl group (−OH) in the phenol ring of E2 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) can act as a chemical shield and protect against the free radical produced in the Fenton reaction, creating a quinol form of E2.^[@R24]^ Rats were tested following induction of TBI to see the efficacy of ERα and ERβ, and it was determined that there was no significant difference between the neuroprotective efficacy of these two receptors; E2 reduced the brain edema caused by the TBI and protected the permeability of the blood--brain barrier (BBB).^[@R66]^

Premarin ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), a mixture of conjugated estrogens (about 50% sodium estrone sulfate and other conjugated estrogens) purified from the urine of pregnant mares, improved the brain--blood gradient in rats following a TBI, allowing for reuptake of excess glutamate produced by the presynaptic neurons, which were otherwise damaged by the TBI.^[@R67]^ Another study showed that E2 also worked to reduce brain edema induced by TBI by decreasing the expression of aquaporin-4 and interleukin-6, both of which heavily contributed to the water content in the brain.^[@R13]^ A similar study concluded that E2 therapy not only decreased brain edema, but also decreased the expression of interleukin-1β, interleukin-6, and TNF-α in TBI in the ovariectomized female rats.^[@R68]^ Genistein (an estrogenic compound of plant origin, also called a phytoestrogen), a major isoflavone of soy, reduced brain edema and BBB permeability, inhibited the escalation of intracranial pressure, and prevented a few deficits in neurobehavioral skills following TBI in the male Wistar rats.^[@R69]^ When E2 was administered within an hour of induction of TBI, it resulted in a decrease in intracranial pressure and brain edema. The salutary effects of E2 were tested in TBI in Sprague-Dawley rats, where they showed significant decreases in intracranial pressure and brain edema size but increases in cerebral perfusion pressure, partial brain oxygen pressure, and cerebral glycolysis, when compared with the vehicle-treated TBI animals.^[@R70]^

2-Methoxyestradiol or 2ME2 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), a metabolite of E2, is an inhibitor of hypoxia-inducible factor-1 alpha (HIF-1α). It has been reported that 2ME2 provides neuroprotection due to inhibition of a maladaptive HIF-1α response after TBI in mice.^[@R71]^ When 2ME2 was administered in mice following TBI, it not only inhibited a maladaptive HIF-1α response, but also decreased the expression of TNF-α, the overexpression of which caused neuropathology; 2ME2 further decreased the expression of BNIP3, a proapoptotic protein, thereby displaying diverse neuroprotective capabilities of this E2 metabolite in the treatment of TBI in mice.^[@R71]^ It should be noted here that 2ME2 may show neurotoxicity and genotoxicity under specific conditions. For example, a study demonstrated that 2ME2, at pharmacologically and also physiologically relevant concentrations, increased nuclear localization of neuronal nitric oxide synthase that resulted in DNA strand breaks and genomic instability in hippocampal HT22 cell line.^[@R72]^ Nevertheless, 2ME2 has other beneficial effects in the body ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). When used with caution, E2 and its metabolite are capable of providing significant amounts of neuroprotection in TBI in animal models.

It should be mentioned here that E2 may not be a therapeutic option for treatment of infant brain injury, because the results from a study show that E2 therapy aggravates hippocampal damage in a rat model of preterm infant brain injury due to a biphasic action of E2 involving an early nongenomic protection followed by a late receptor-mediated destruction in the brain.^[@R73]^ However, combination of drugs needs to be explored as the promising therapeutic option for treatment of adult TBI, owing to clinical failure of many monotherapies for treatment of TBI in adults. A combination of E2 and memantine appeared to be significantly more neuroprotective than either agent alone in an organotypic brain slice culture model of TBI, and this synergistic effect of the combination therapy could result from memantine-mediated blockage of a deleterious E2-mediated enhancement of *N*-methyl-d-aspartate receptors.^[@R74]^

Neuroprotective effects of E2 in IBI in animal models {#S9}
-----------------------------------------------------

The results from different animal model studies show promising neuroprotective effects of E2 in IBI. E2 treatment of the animals following an IBI could improve the recovery of the contralateral forelimb sensorimotor function and also reduce cyst formation, leading to an increase in cerebral blood flow that was severely reduced due to the IBI.^[@R75]^ When E2 was combined with progesterone ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), another female steroidal sex hormone, the combination therapy reduced the infarct size and was quite effective in restoring many behavioral aspects that had been lost following IBI in rats.^[@R76]^ Another therapy for IBI in rats is the treatment with one of the selective ER modulators (SERMs). Bazedoxifene is a SERM, which is used as monotherapy or in combination therapy for treatment of menopausal osteoporosis and also moderate to severe hot flushes. E2, which is most effective when given in the acute stage of IBI, shows neuroprotective effects mainly in the subcortical level, while bazedoxifene shows its effects mainly in the cortical level; and both E2 and bazedoxifene significantly decreased total infarct volumes in IBI in male Wistar rats.^[@R77]^

Activation of GPER1/GPR30 by E2 is neither necessary nor sufficient for acute neuroprotection in IBI, as demonstrated in an organotypic hippocampal slice culture model.^[@R78]^ Also, it should be noted that the neuroprotective capabilities of E2 are dependent on its dose, and its administration above the physiologic levels can significantly increase phosphorylation of Akt and extracellular signal-regulated kinase, which are the well-known downstream effects of GPER1/GPR30 activation in this model of IBI. After an IBI in rats, it was demonstrated that the E2 levels spiked in the astrocytes in hippocampus, drawing the conclusion that dramatically increased E2 could provide important anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective effects in this region of the brain.^[@R79]^ It was also determined that E2 primarily used the ERβ for neuroprotection following an IBI to show significant recovery in the neurologic functions in the animals.^[@R80]^

It needs to be mentioned here that E2 therapy in brain injury may have limitations under specific conditions. For example, E2 showed neurotoxic effects on hypothalamic β-endorphin neurons in a model of chronic estrogenization, leading to reproductive senescence.^[@R81]^ Also, E2 caused neurotoxic effects in IBI in older female rats due to age-dependent loss of insulin-like growth factor-1 in these animals.^[@R82]^ Therefore, E2 therapy for treatment of IBI should be avoided in female animals, which are under chronic estrogenization or just old. Combination of low-dose E2 with another therapeutic agent continues to be an active research area to enhance the therapeutic outcomes in IBI. Ovariectomized female rats following induction of IBI were treated with E2 and recombinant tPA alone and also in combination and they showed the following results: no protection was observed upon treatment with E2 alone, side effects (expression and activation of urokinase plasminogen activator, MMP-2, and MMP-9) were enhanced due to administration of recombinant tPA alone, and combination of E2 and recombinant tPA provided protective action.^[@R83]^ Hence, this study suggested that E2 could be a candidate for combination therapy with recombinant tPA to attenuate its side effect and also to increase its short therapeutic window for treatment of IBI.

Neuroprotective effects of E2 metabolite and derivatives in animal models of CNS injuries {#S10}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Not only E2, but also different E2 metabolites and derivatives are now considered to be highly important neuroprotective agents in the treatment of SCI, TBI, and IBI in animal models. 2ME2 is an endogenous metabolite of E2, while Premarin is important derivative of E2 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Physiologically, 2ME2 is formed by the sequential hydroxylation of E2 by cytochrome P450 enzymes followed by *O*-methylation by catechol-*O*-methyltransferase. 2ME2 interacts with ERs and microtubules, but 2ME2 shows a low affinity for ERs. 2ME2 significantly increases progesterone receptor transcripts both in vitro and in vivo, suggesting that the estrogenic activities of 2ME2 may be mediated via the ER and/or progesterone receptor signaling pathway.^[@R84]^ Premarin is also known to possess profound neuroprotective effects. Its neuroprotective effects have been useful for saving neurons from irreversible injury in the CNS. Premarin (1 mg/kg of body weight) administration prevented neuronal apoptosis and promoted angiogenesis and neurogenesis in SCI in male rats.^[@R85]^ Premarin (1 mg/kg of body weight) also attenuated cerebral infarction, motor and cognitive function deficits, neuronal apoptosis in cortical and hippocampal regions, and neuroinflammation, while it promoted both angiogenesis (increased numbers of endothelial and vascular endothelial growth factor-positive cells) and neurogenesis (increased numbers of both 5-bromodeoxyuridine/neuronal-specific nuclear protein double-positive and glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor-positive cells) through stimulation of ERα to protect against TBI in male rats.^[@R86]^

As upregulation of HIF-1α is correlated with the expression of aquaporin-4 (AQP4) and aquaporin-1 (AQP1) that cause edema in SCI, therapy targeted to inhibition of HIF-1α is highly desirable to decrease edema in SCI. An investigation using adult rat SCI model has shown that 2ME2, which can post-transcriptionally inhibit the expression of HIF-1α, significantly inhibited the expression of AQP4 and AQP1 for reduction in edema.^[@R87]^ In the CNS, HIF-1α acts as a regulator of both prosurvival and prodeath signaling pathways. The results of a study showed that HIF-1α promoted brain injury in IBI and administration of 2ME2, an inhibitor of HIF-1α, immediately or 3 hours after induction of IBI exhibited dose-dependent (1.5, 15, and 150 mg/kg) neuroprotection by preserving BBB integrity and by decreasing the infarct volume and attenuating brain edema.^[@R88]^ Another study showed that 2ME2 dramatically suppressed the development of mouse experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis, a rodent model of multiple sclerosis, by specifically reducing the nuclear translocation and transcriptional activity of the nuclear factor of activated T cells and subsequently inhibiting lymphocyte activation.^[@R89]^ A more recent study suggested that 2ME2 may mediate its neuroprotective actions by inhibiting microglia proliferation and activation via an ER-independent mechanism.^[@R90]^

It is of further interest to mention that 2ME2 is currently undergoing Phase I and Phase II clinical trials under the commercial name Panzem for breast cancer treatment.^[@R91]^ Early results suggested that 2ME2 is a bioavailable drug following administration of an oral formulation and it causes selective inhibition of cancer cell proliferation without any of the usual chemotherapy-associated toxicities. However, the molecular mechanisms of action of 2ME2 for cancer-specific growth inhibition have not yet been clearly understood. 2ME2 is a multiactive metabolite of E2 and it has further shown therapeutic activities for renal protection,^[@R92]^ anti-inflammatory actions,^[@R93]^ and cardiovascular protection.^[@R94],[@R95]^

It should be noted that there are other estrogens that act as neuroprotectants in the context of CNS diseases and injuries.^[@R96]^ The "phenolic ring hypothesis" has been formulated to account for the neuroprotective effects of estrogens.^[@R97],[@R98]^ Recently, a variety of SERMs have been developed to retain the desirable effects and eliminate or minimize the undesirable side effects of estrogens.^[@R99]^ Seemingly, raloxifene and arzoxifene are two specific SERMs that have well-known neuroprotective effects in CNS injuries. However, their mechanisms of action for neuroprotection are not yet clearly understood and it also remains unclear whether the neuroprotective effects of SERMs are due to activation of ERs. There are also noteworthy endeavors for developing the nonfeminizing estrogen therapeutic strategy for neuroprotection while eliminating the undesirable off-target effects of chronic estrogen treatment.^[@R100],[@R101]^

Progressively, soy isoflavones are rising in popularity as alternative to estrogen therapy, because the Women's Health Initiative has shown increases in the risks of breast cancer, stroke, and heart attacks following treatment with estrogen and progesterone. Isoflavones are heterocyclic polyphenols; they are structurally similar to E2 and SERMs and show therapeutic actions depending on the target tissue, level of endogenous estrogen, and receptor status of the tissue. Clinical studies revealed that consumption of soy-based diets significantly decreased total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein, and triglyceride levels, showed lower rates of breast cancer, and relieved menopausal symptoms by reducing hot flashes; most importantly, there are no known adverse effects due to the short- or long-term use of soy proteins in humans.^[@R102]^ A recent study showed that genistein, which is a soy isoflavone as mentioned earlier, provides neuroprotection by inhibition of mitochondria-dependent apoptosis pathways and reactive oxygen-induced NF-κB activation in a mouse model of IBI.^[@R103]^ Overall, our current understanding of the neuroprotective and other beneficial effects of the steroid hormones such as estrogen, progesterone, and testosterone and their metabolites and derivatives is based on both in vitro and in vivo studies. Further studies on the roles of these fascinating molecules under physiologic and pathologic conditions will help us design novel and effective therapeutic strategies for the treatment of CNS injuries.

Conclusion and future directions {#S11}
================================

Studies indicate that E2 can produce quite favorable results in treating the CNS injuries in animal models, as both protective and reparative mechanisms of E2 act on different cellular and molecular targets in the CNS ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). While these preclinical studies have come up with some breakthrough results, the fact how exactly E2 mechanistically works is still up for debate. Results from E2-treated CNS injuries have raised additional questions that need to be addressed before E2 therapy can move to the translational phase. While there are still many questions regarding the practice of administering E2 as a neuroprotective agent, one thing is for certain that it has opened the door for a new era in the pharmaceutical world of drug design and synthesis. It has given important insights into the innovative and novel treatment options for the CNS injuries. As the hydroxyl group of phenyl ring in E2 is the real transaction point for its neuroprotective effect by scavenging the ROS including hydroxyl radicals,^[@R24],[@R104]^ we believe that the development of boron-based E2 derivatives is an innovative and novel concept to trap the ROS more efficiently for further increasing the neuroprotective effects of E2 in the CNS injuries. To enhance the ROS scavenging mechanism of E2, our group is now devoted to developing boron-based E2 derivatives ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Both E2 and its derivatives, which may be more natural compounds than many artificially synthesized drugs, keep the hope alive for successful neuroprotection in different CNS injuries without major side effects. Any non-physiologic high dose of E2 may cause notable side effects such as feminization and tumorigenesis,^[@R61]^ which will prevent E2 from its translation to the clinics for treatment of CNS injuries in humans. Combination of low doses of E2 and another therapeutic agent will probably be suitable to increase the desirable neuroprotective effects of E2 without its undesirable side effects. In fact, it is now highly regarded that combination of therapeutic agents should be the future treatment strategy for functional repair in CNS injuries.^[@R64]^ Combination therapy can provide an opportunity to use two different therapeutic agents at very low doses for additive effects or even synergistic effects to improve the overall therapeutic outcomes in CNS injuries.^[@R105],[@R106]^ If a more concrete understanding of E2 and its intricate workings in the neurologic system soon comes to light, the possibilities of E2 or its new derivative for treatment of CNS injuries start to become endless.
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![Biosynthesis of E2 from cholesterol.\
**Note:** The intermediate products are also important steroidal sex hormones and some of them have shown notable neuroprotective actions.\
**Abbreviation:** E2, estradiol.](nihms892147f1){#F1}

![Various molecular mechanisms of E2 for its neuroprotective effects.\
**Notes:** Genomic and nongenomic signaling mechanisms are mostly involved in modulation of expression or activity of multiple molecular components for inhibition of apoptosis and promotion of cell survival. Its antioxidant functions are useful for scavenging reactive free radicals, which are heavily produced following a CNS injury. Moreover, E2 plays an important role in maintaining mitochondrial bioenergetics for the optimal production of ATP for supporting cellular metabolism.\
**Abbreviations:** ATP, adenosine triphosphate; CNS, central nervous system; E2, estradiol; ER, estrogen receptor; ERK, extracellular signal-regulated kinase; JNK, c-Jun N-terminal kinase.](nihms892147f2){#F2}

![E2 has genomic signaling mechanisms for modulation of expression of various proteins for its neuroprotective effects in the CNS.\
**Notes:** Activation ERs by E2 modulates the expression of the target genes, so as to decrease the detrimental pathways, thus leading to neuroprotection.\
**Abbreviations:** CNS, central nervous system; E2, estradiol; ERs, estrogen receptors; MMP-9, matrix metalloprotease-9; TNF-α, tumor necrosis factor-alpha.](nihms892147f3){#F3}

![Chemical structures of the main component in Premarin and of 2ME2 and their therapeutic effects.\
**Notes:** Both Premarin and 2ME2 provide significant amounts of neuroprotection. In addition to its neuroprotective effects, 2ME2 has other beneficial effects in the body. The different color boxes were used to indicate different beneficial effects of 2ME2.\
**Abbreviation:** 2ME2, 2-methoxyestradiol.](nihms892147f4){#F4}

![E2 activates both protective and reparative mechanisms in CNS injuries in vivo.\
**Note:** Different color fonts and arrows indicate diverse biological activities of E2.\
**Abbreviations:** CNS, central nervous system; E2, estradiol.](nihms892147f5){#F5}

![Boron-containing E2 molecules may be more effective than E2 for neuroprotection.\
**Abbreviation:** E2, estradiol.](nihms892147f6){#F6}

###### 

The three main E2 receptors, their CNS locations, and their effects upon ligand binding

  Receptor      Location                                                                Effects upon activation
  ------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  ERα           CNS                                                                     Decreases inflammation, decreases the extent of lesion, and prevents mitochondrial damage and release of cytochrome c, thus inhibiting apoptosis
  ERβ           Abundant in supraoptic nucleus of hypothalamus and other areas of CNS   Decreases the extent of tissue damage and regulates the expression of genes in neurons that encode for vasopressin, oxytocin, and other hypothalamic hormones
  GPER1/GPR30   Gray and white matter of the spinal cord                                Protects against free radicals and provides antioxidant effects

**Abbreviations:** CNS, central nervous system; E2, estradiol; ER, estrogen receptor; GPER1/GPR30, G protein-coupled estrogen receptor 1 / G protein-coupled receptor 30 .

###### 

Effects of MP, the current drug used for SCI treatment, and E2 in the spinal cord

  Therapeutic agent                                                              Protective and side effects in the spinal cord
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
                                                                                 Cervical cord infarction
  Flaccid quadriplegia                                                           
  Aseptic meningitis                                                             
  Arachnoiditis                                                                  
  Preservation of glial cells, but failure of functionality in the spinal cord   
                                                                                 Reduction of inflammation
  Preservation of tissue                                                         
  Improvement in locomotor function                                              
  Promotion of CNS development                                                   
  Induction of antiapoptotic effects                                             

**Abbreviations:** CNS, central nervous system; E2, estradiol; MP, methylprednisolone; SCI, spinal cord injury.
